Sponsor contributions received by August 20 will be listed in the banquet program.

Make plans to attend the Iowa Chapter Banquet, THE ONLY RGS BANQUET IN ALL OF IOWA! We unite conservationists and give them a voice that promotes forest health and wildlife habitat.

SPONSOR INFORMATION

_ Gold Sponsor_: 8 membership/dinner tickets, 4 sponsor gun drawing chances, & one CZ Supreme Field Over/Under 20-gauge shotgun (MSRP $1699) @ $2,200 __________________________

_ Sustaining Sponsor_: 8 membership/dinner tickets & 4 sponsor gun drawing chances @ $1,000 __________________________

_ Conservation Sponsor_: 4 membership/dinner tickets & 2 sponsor gun drawing chances @ $550 __________________________

_ Banquet Sponsor_: 2 membership/dinner tickets, 1 sponsor gun drawing chance @ $295 __________________________

_ Non-Attending Sponsor_ @ $250 __________________________

TICKET INFORMATION

_ Membership & Dinner Ticket_ @ $65 each __________________________

_ Membership & Spouse Ticket_ @ $90 each __________________________

_ Jr. Membership & Dinner Ticket (17 & under)_ @ $30 each __________________________

_ Early Bird Raffle Package_ @ $125 each (by 8-23-19) __________________________

_ TOTAL ENCLOSED_ __________________________

If 8 dinner tickets are purchased, a table will be reserved in your name: __________________________

For more information, please contact our ticket chair & mail order form to:

ERIC VAN HOOK
2245 ADDALYNN DRIVE
MARION, IA 52302
319-270-9994 or eric.vanhook@csbiowa.com